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Abstract 
This study investigates the response of pre-stressed anchored excavation walls under dynamic and pseudo-static loadings. 
A finite difference numerical model was developed using FLAC2D, and the results were successfully validated against full-
scale experimental data. Analyses were performed on 10, and 20-m-height stabilized excavated slopes with 60° to 90° of 
inclination angle with the horizon to represent an applicable variety of wall geometries. In dynamic analysis, the statically 
stabilized models were subjected to 0.2 to 0.6g of the dynamic peak acceleration to evaluate the effect of ground 
acceleration on their performance. Furthermore, pseudo-static analyses were performed on the statically stabilized models 
with pseudo-static coefficients ranging from 0.06 to 0.22. The results revealed that ground anchored slopes generally 
showed acceptable performances under dynamic loading, while higher axial forces were induced to ground anchors in 
higher and steeper models. Furthermore, comparing the results of dynamic and pseudo-static analyses showed a good 
agreement between the two methods' predictions in the mobilized axial force along the ground anchors. Pseudo-static 
coefficients were then proposed to replicate dynamic results, considering the slope geometry and dynamic load peak 
acceleration. The results revealed that higher and steeper stabilized slopes required higher values of pseudo-static 
coefficients to match the dynamic predictions successfully. The results indicate that pseudo-static coefficient tend to 
increase with the increase in dynamic load peak acceleration in any given model. 
Keywords: Geotechnical Earthquake Engineering; Slope Stability; Seismic Stability; Pre-Stressed Anchors; Pseudo-Static Coefficient. 
 
1. Introduction 
Pre-tensioned ground anchors are among the most effective technologies in stabilizing deep excavations due to their 
efficiency in limiting the excavation wall crown displacement more than other tieback retaining systems such as soil 
nailing and rock bolts. Therefore, their application has increased worldwide for both temporary and permanent 
excavation wall and slope stabilizations in recent decades. While this system is mostly designed for temporary 
stabilization of the cuts before the construction of the permanent retaining structure, it has shown some exemplary 
performance in earthquake-prone regions such as Athens subway stations, where the anchored wall resisted high 
magnitudes of ground motions, despite being designed for the minimal acceleration levels [1-3]. These incidents brought 
more attention to the investigation of dynamic performance pre-tensioned retaining walls. 
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One of the first attempts in evaluating the dynamic behavior of pre-tensioned anchored walls was a finite element 
time history analyses conducted on a three-row anchored wall by Fragaszy et al. (1987) [4]. Their analyses showed that 
the flexibility of the pre-tensioned anchored system allows it to move in-phase with the surrounding soil, while the out-
of-phase displacements of the retaining wall proved to induce high magnitudes of horizontal pressure and horizontal 
moments to the wall facing [4]. Further numerical parametric analyses conducted by Siller and Frawley (1992) [5] 
revealed that the normal stiffness of the anchor element plays an essential role in the magnitude of mobilized dynamic 
load, as it also decreases the dynamic displacements. Siller et al. (1991) also found that the pre-tensioning load is the 
most effective parameter in limiting the static displacements, while having a very insignificant impact on dynamic 
displacements [6]. Therefore, dynamic design instructions recommended the anchor element normal stiffness to be 
adopted beyond the design values resulted in the temporary static design of anchored walls. 
Siller and Dolly (1992) [7] conducted a series of numerical seismic investigations on anchored wall higher number 
of low-capacity anchors. The result of their model revealed that pre-tensioned ground anchor stabilized walls with a 
higher number of low-capacity anchor elements perform more reliably under seismic loading than those with a fewer 
number of high-capacity anchors. Furthermore, anchored walls were also found to have more efficient seismic 
performance over retaining walls, especially in a higher ground acceleration up to 0.5g. Sheet piles stabilized with pre-
tensioned anchors also proved to have acceptable performances under seismic loading with a peak acceleration equal up 
to half of the earth's gravity while experiencing high magnitudes of horizontal excess pore water pressure developed 
behind the wall [2].  
Due to the complexity of dynamic and seismic analyses, engineers and designers have adopted the pseudo-static 
approach to predict the structure’s response to dynamic loadings since the mid-1920s. In pseudo-static slope stability 
analyses, the earthquake effects are represented by constant horizontal force, which is the resultant of the active wedge 
mass multiplied to pseudo-static coefficient (kh), is applied to the center of the soil active wedge mass, and the static 
analyses takes place considering the pseudo-static force [8]. Farhangi and Karakopuzian (2020) found that the impact 
of seismic hazards in natural soil slopes could be reduced by jet grouting by micropiles. They also revealed that a high 
correlation exists between the soil stiffness represented by (N1)60 in SPT test and the safety against liquefaction caused 
by strong dynamic loads in coarse-grained materials [9].  
Oliaie and Tohodifar (2018) proposed an optimum distance of three times the pile diameter for the best seismic 
stabilization of slopes with sleeved and unsleeved piles [10]. More recently, Peng et al. (2020) [11] also pointed out the 
impact of ground motion intensity on the seismic response of rock slopes stabilized with anchors. Their findings revealed 
that the maximum axial force mobilized across the anchor is near the rock interface, which shows that the structural 
plane of the slope takes over the seismic response. The seismic performance of retaining walls with compressible 
inclusions was investigated by Dram et al. (2020) [12]. They applied 15 cycles of sinusoidal dynamic loads with PGA 
ranging from 0.1g to 0.3g. The findings from this study revealed that compressible tire shreds could decrease the 
permanent displacement of the retaining walls down to half. A recently-published FEM numerical study by Farrokhzad 
et al. (2021) on the seismic behavior of nailed excavation walls revealed the importance of nail elements’ spacing and 
length excavation wall seismic deformation. Moreover, their analyses revealed steeper nail elements could reduce the 
permanent seismic wall deformation more effectively [13]. 
Tiwari et al. (2014) reported the outcomes of pseudo-static analyses are critically dependent on the value of kh, which 
is usually recommended to be adopted roughly between 0.1 to 0.2 [14]. Komak Panah and Majidian (2013) adopted the 
finite difference method to predict soil nail walls' seismic behavior. The result of their study showed that by adopting 
the proper kh, a good agreement could be observed between numerical seismic and numerical pseudo-static analysis 
results [15]. 
Previous studies revealed the flexible performance of anchored walls under seismic loads and the pseudo-static 
approach's effectiveness in dynamic slope stability analyses [1-3, 15]. While numerical analyses are powerful tools in 
computational modeling of geo-mechanical problems, they require considerable computational power and are time-
consuming procedures. In the case of dynamic analyses performed in this study depending on the model's dimensions, 
it took 8 to 32 hours for each analysis. On the other hand, numerical pseudo-static analyses can be performed in several 
minutes. If an accurate pseudo-static coefficient is implemented is capable of replicating dynamic analysis results. Also, 
previous studies on pseudo-static analyses suggested using the value 0.1 to 0.2, which is a wide range and can lead to a 
big difference in the mobilized internal and external forces and dynamic displacements. Additionally, this wide range 
of pseudo-static coefficients (kh) neither considers the type of the slope and the supporting retaining structure nor the 
height and the inclination of the slopes and the seismic load intensity. To this end, this study aims to suggest kh values 
for the pre-stressed-ground-anchored retaining structures to enable more accurate prediction of dynamic mobilized 
anchor forces considering model geometry, including height and slope inclination, as well as ground motion intensity. 
In order to accomplish this, six numerical anchored excavation models with 10m and 20m height and slope inclinations 
of 60°, 75°, and 90° are developed and statically stabilized. Then all of these models are subjected to two dynamic loads, 
each of which having Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) ranging from 0.2g to 0.6g. Pseudo-static analyses are conducted 
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by applying kh ranging from 0.06 to 0.22. At the end, the results of dynamic mobilized forces along the anchors are 
bracketed by outcomes numerical pseudo-static analyses to propose the most valid kh for that specific geometry and 
PGA. Furthermore, the numerical model is validated against full-scale experimental data in predicting the response of 
pre-tensioned anchored wall excavation with good agreements. Figure 1 shows a flowchart of the research methodology 
employed in this study. 
Figure 1. Research methodology flowchart 
2. Model Description 
All numerical models were developed with the Finite Difference Method (FDM) using FLAC2D. An overall of six 
excavations representing 10m and 20m height excavations with different face angles of 60°, 75°, and 90° with the 
horizon was developed representing a wide range of excavation geometry with mild to steep face inclinations. Models 
will be denoted with two-part names as H10-i75 representing the model with 10m height and 75° herein.  
  
                         (a) 20 meter-height model                                                                (b) 10 meter-height model 
Figure 2. Schematic models’ geometry and anchors arrangements (not scaled) 
 
Applying Pseudo-static loads 
to the models 
 
Literature Review 
Developing Numerical Models 





Effect of PGA on dynamic 
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Effect of model geometry on the 
dynamic responses  





Effect of Pseudo-static coefficient 
on mobilized forces 
Effect of model geometry on 
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After a series of trial and error in developing models with different anchor lengths, horizontal and vertical distances 
and lock of loads the final arrangements shown in Figure 2 were found to best satisfy the minimum static factor of safety 
equal to 1.5 recommended by Federal Highway Administration Ground Anchors and Anchored System for permanent 
application of ground anchors [16]. To simulate a three-Dimensional problem in two dimensions, Donovan et al. (1984) 
[17] suggested linear scaling of material properties. This simple and convenient approach of distributing elements' 
discrete effect over the distance between elements in a regularly spaced pattern. This is accomplished by dividing the 
element properties by the distance between elements. Therefore, the anchors’ pre-tensioning load was set to 450 kN for 
all anchors in the design was scaled to 150 kN for 10 meter-height excavations due to 3 meters horizontal spacing of 
anchors and 180 kN for 20 m excavations due to 2.5 m meters horizontal spacing.  
Kulhemeyer and Lysmer (1973) [18] suggested that zone dimensions in a finite difference analysis be one-tenth to 
one-eighth of the input wavelength's highest frequency component for proper wave propagation in dynamic analyses. In 
the present study, the wavelength for H-1 and H-2 harmonic loads were 55 and 46.87 meters, respectively; hence the 
dimensions of the zones are 25 cm, and 50 cm in the models of 10m and 20m are qualified for the proper wave 
propagation condition for both models.  
2.1. Soil 
Tehran alluvium, classified as SM according to the Unified Classification System, was chosen for the analyses. The 
hyperbolic Duncan-Chang model was chosen to simulate the soil behavior. This nonlinear model considers the stress 
level effects on the stiffness and strength of the soil [19]. In addition, it provides the possibility of modeling unloading 
and reloading of the along a different path from the loading path. The tangent Young’s modulus Et, the initial slope of 
the stress-strain curve in the hyperbolic model, is defined as 
 
𝐸𝑡 = [1 −
𝑅𝑓(1−𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜑)(𝜎1−𝜎3)
2(𝑐 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜑 + 𝜎3 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜑)
]
2






Where Rf is the failure ratio, K is the initial tangent Young’s modulus factor; Pa is the atmospheric pressure, φ is the 
friction angle of the soil, c indicates the cohesion of the soil, σ1, and σ3 are major and minor main stresses, and n is the 
stress influence component [19-20]. Accordingly, the tangent Bulk modulus and Young’s modulus for Unloading-
Reloading (ur) are expressed as 










Where Kb is the bulk modulus factor, and Kur is unloading-reloading modulus factor. The soil model parameters for 
Duncan and Chang constitutive model were calibrated and represented [21, 22]. In Table 1 the parameters were derived 
based on calibration of the model prediction against triaxial and direct shear test results. 
Table 1. Soil parameters for sand [21, 22] 
Parameter K n Rf φ C (kPa) Kur Kb γ (kN/m3) 
value 285 1 0.9 38° 10 600 474 19.7 
2.2. Structural Elements 
Beam elements, which are capable of resisting axial forces and bending moments, were implemented in order to 
model reinforced concrete for the excavation facing flexural strength for a 30 cm reinforced concrete wall facing (EI) 
was suggested to be 29.9 MPa [13,15, 23]. Cable elements were used to simulate high resistance steel strands with 
ultimate tensile strength (fu) of 1860 MPa used by Gazetas et al. 2016 [2]. 
2.3. Boundary Conditions 
Boundary conditions play essential roles in both static and dynamic analyses. Their role is considerably more critical 
in dynamic studies as the reflection of dynamic waves from boundaries could result in numerical errors in model 
response. The boundary conditions of the model were taken as full-fixities at the base of the model with vertical rollers 
on the lateral sides of the model except for models for static and pseudo-static analyses. Free-field boundary conditions 
in finite difference numerical modeling using FLAC are a practical approach to prevent wave reflection and eliminate 
the boundary effects in dynamic analyses, which were specified along the model's lateral edges [24].   




Using elasto-plastic soil models provides sufficient hysteretic damping when dynamic shear stress exceeds soil plastic 
yield resistance, and plastic deformations take place. However, further damping is required in an elastic state. Rayleigh 
damping with a 3% ratio was implemented to the soil profile with the central frequency of damping set to the 
fundamental frequency of the structure suggested by FLAC manual [24]. 
3. Loading Description 
3.1. Construction Stage (Static) Analyses 
Since plastic deformations and stress redistribution affects the total excavation results, the actual excavation 
sequences should be simulated prior to dynamic and pseudo-static analyses. To this end, after the mesh generation, 
excavation to the first anchor level is modeled as shown in Figure 3b. It should be noted that the mesh dimensions are 
finer at regions where the anchors are meant to be installed to provide more accurate calculations. The anchor element 
installation is shown in Figure 3c, and after that, the pre-tensioning load is applied to the anchor element. As illustrated 
in Figure 3d, the pre-tensioning load decreases gradually in the bonded portion of the anchor and does to zero at the end 
of this area while stays constant in the un-bonded area where the soil and anchor element are arranged to have zero 
interaction. These steps are repeated to the point the desired excavation depth is reached.  
  
(a) Defining the FDM mesh (b) Excavation to the first anchor level 
 
 
(c) Installing the anchor element (d) Applying pre-tensioning load 
Figure 3. stages of numerical modelling of the anchored excavation in FLAC 
3.2. Dynamic Loading 
Dynamic loads were chosen in a way that represent the main characteristics of real earthquakes in which the 
acceleration increases gradually and then decreases towards the end of the earthquake. Horizontal acceleration time 
histories as presented in Equation 5 were applied to the model’s base boundaries. 
𝑎 =  √𝛽𝑒−𝛼𝑡𝑡𝜉sin 2πft (5) 
Where f is the dynamic load frequency, and α, β, and ζ are the coefficients determining the shape and number of cycles 
in dynamic loading. Based on the parameter values presented in Table 2, harmonic acceleration time histories H-1 and 
H-2 representing moderate and severe earthquakes, respectively scaled to 1 m/s2 acceleration are shown in Figures 4-a 
and b. In this study, models are subjected to H-1, and H-2 scaled to 0.1g to 0.6g, where g is the acceleration of the 
gravity (9.81 m/s2). 
Table 2 Specifications of selected harmonic loads 
Harmonic load type f α Β ζ 
H-1 5 5 5.75 11.8 
H-2 6 3.1 0.2 11.8 





      (a)         (b) 
Figure 4. Harmonic load a) H-1 b) H-2 (scaled to 1 m/s2) 
3.3. Pseudo-static Analyses 
The pseudo-static approach is a conventional method to simulate the seismic effects of earthquakes on excavations. 
In the limit equilibrium method, the seismic effects are simulated by a horizontal force (Fh) equal to the product of the 
active soil weight W and the earthquake horizontal coefficient kh as the following: 
 
𝐹ℎ =  𝑘ℎ. 𝑊 (6) 
If W is broken into its constituents, mass (m) and g, then Eq. 6 could be rewritten as 
𝐹ℎ =  (𝑘ℎ . 𝑔). 𝑚 (7) 
The pseudo-static analyses were conducted by implementing this concept by changing the magnitude and angle of 
the applied gravity acceleration (g) in FLAC and converting it to virtual gravity acceleration (gʹ). Figure 5 further 
illustrates how g' results from based on g and kh [15]. 
 
Figure 5. Acceleration resultants of the virtual gravity 
3.4. Model Validation 
The anchored excavation numerical model developed with FLAC2D was validated against the full-scale instrumented 
anchored wall constructed and tested at the National Geotechnical Experimentation Site on the riverside campus of 
Texas A&M University. This wall was 60 m in length and 7.5 m in height. It was built by driving H piles in a line on 
2.44-m center for one part of the wall and by drilling and grouting, H piles in a line on 2.44-m center for the other part 
of the wall. As it is shown in Figure 6a, half of the anchored wall was stabilized with only one row of anchors, while the 
other half had two rows of anchor reinforcement. The steel H piles were HP 6 * 24 section, 9.15 m in length, embedded 
1.65 m below the bottom of the excavation. The wall facing between the H-piles was stabilized by installing wood 
lagging boards.  
The soil profile in the site was a 13-m-thick layer of medium dense, fine silty sand deposited in a river environment; 
50,000 years ago, and underlain by a 40-million-years-old hard shale. The engineering properties and the geology of 
this sand deposit have been determined in detail as part of the National Geotechnical Experimentation Site program [25, 
26]. The following average properties of the sand are a total unit weight of 18.5 kN/m3, standard penetration test blow 
count increasing from 10 blows per 0.3 m at the surface to 27 blows per 0.3 m at the bottom of the piles, borehole shear 
friction angle of 32° with no cohesion, cone penetration test point resistance of 7 MPa, PMT modulus of 8 MPa, and 
PMT limit pressure of 0.5 MPa. The water level is 9.5 m below the top of the wall. 
The two-row anchor wall was used to calibrate the numerical model. The same numerical values and parameters used 















































(a) Elevation View 
 
(b) Two-row anchored wall, section view 
Figure 6. Texas A&M University anchored wall [25] 
Table 3. Parameters used in numerical model of Texas A&M University anchored wall [25] 





















Unbonded length (m) 
Bonded length (m) 
Lock-off load row 1 (kN) 
Lock-off load row 1 (kN) 
Stiffness (kN.m) 








Wall height (m) 
Length of soldier-pile(m) 
Pile Embedment length (m) 
Flexural stiffness, EI (kN.m2) 
Axial stiffness EA (kN) 





1.47 * 106 
210 
The wall displacement, moment, and axial force resulted from the numerical model, and the field test is depicted in 
Figure 7. As Figure 7a demonstrates, both numerical and experimental approaches show the maximum displacement at 
the wall crown and the minimum at the wall base with an acceptable agreement. The numerical model also shows good 
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agreement in predicting the axial force and moment along the wall. Both models confirm that the maximum moment is 
developed at the anchor level, while the maximum axial force is generated at the lower anchor level. 
   
     (a) wall deflection        (b) wall moment (c) wall axial force 
Figure. 7 Comparison of numerical results and field data 
4. Results 
4.1. Dynamic Analyses Results 
The axial forces mobilized in anchors at the end of dynamic analyses, and pseudo-static analysis served as the basis 
for comparing the dynamic and pseudo-static analyses. As shown in the Figure 8 the axial load in the anchors also 
demonstrates the harmonic behavior of the dynamic load applied to the model during the excitation time. The stable 
mobilized load at the end of the dynamic excitation remains in the anchor element as the dynamic load. The axial load 
time history of the anchor element demonstrated the same frequency as the dynamic load applied to the model. 
 
Figure 8. Anchor element axial force time history under load H-2 
Figures. 9 through 11 represent the anchors' dynamic forces for 10m models subjected to H-1 and H-2 dynamic load 
with increasing PGA from 0.2g to 0.6g. As expected, the dynamic loading resulted in an increase in mobilized force in 
ground anchors. The increase of the PGA results in a higher magnitude of mobilized dynamic forces in ground anchors. 
The slopes’ angle also proved to play an important role in the value of mobilized force, and the anchors in vertical 
models (i-90) experienced the highest dynamic force increase, while lower magnitudes of dynamic force were generated 
in i-75s and i-60s, respectively. Dram et al. (2020) [12] observed the spike pattern in the horizontal earth pressure at the 
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force. This pattern is more noticeable in the results of 20m models in Figures 12 through 14. The lowest anchor, located 
at the one-sixth of the bottom of wall height, undergoes a much higher dynamic load than the anchor elements above 
that. Farrokhzad et al. (2021) [13] also reported the same pattern in soil nails, but the percentage of the mobilized 
dynamic force at the lowest soil nail is considerably less than what was observed in this study. The reason for that could 
be the higher capacity of ground anchors compared to soil nail elements as well as higher PGAs implemented in this 
study compared to Tabas earthquake time history applied to the FEM soil nail model.  
In terms of the impact of the PGA on the horizontal earth pressure and mobilized anchor force, it is observed that the 
axial troops in anchors in this study are more impacted by the increase in the PGA comparing to the horizontal earth 
pressure reported by Dram et al. (2020) [12]. It can be concluded that the flexural stiffness of the retaining structure 
impacts the dynamic horizontal pressure and forces developed at the retaining wall. However, it should be mentioned 
that the retaining structure height may also be an important factor in this regard since it is noticed that in the 20m models, 
the impact of PGA increases and the anchors tend to undergo higher tension with ground motion intensity increased 
compared to what observed in 10m models in Figures 9 through 11.  
Also, it was observed that with the suggested minimum factor of safety of 1.5 no failure took place in any of the 
models which validates the recommended Factor of safety by FHWA. However, should any failure or rupture have 
happed in the dynamic or pseudo-static analyses suggesting any valid coefficient became impossible. It also validates 
authors choice for material strength and parameters to develop dynamically-resistant enough models to resist dynamic 
loads to this intensity.  
     
   Figure 9. Dynamic axial forces of the anchors along the height of the model H10-i60 
  
Figure 10. Dynamic axial forces of the anchors along the height of the model H10-i75  
  
Figure 11. Dynamic axial forces of the anchors along the height of the model H10-i90 
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Similar to 10 models, dynamic forces along the anchors increase with PGA and have higher values for more steep 
excavations. The anchors’ dynamic loads in each model increase from the top to the bottom of the excavation, with more 
intensity the lower 3 anchors with the maximum mobilized dynamic force in the lowest anchor for all models. The 
highest difference of dynamic forces generated with different Ground acceleration was generated from PGA=0.4g to 
PGA= 0.5g in both 10 and 20 m models.  
  
Figure 12. Dynamic axial forces of the anchors along the height of the model H20-i60 
    
 
  
Figure 13. Dynamic axial forces of the anchors along the height of the model H20-i75 
   
 
  
Figure 14. Dynamic axial forces of the anchors along the height of the model H20-i90 
  
 
In this study, anchors were designed and modeled to resist the highest mobilized dynamic load. Therefore, the cross-
section of all the ground anchors set to withstand 482 kN mobilized in the bottom anchor of model H20-i90, under 
dynamic load H-2 with 0.6g PGA. 
4.2. Pseudo-static Analyses Results 
Pseudo-static analyses were conducted to replicate the dynamic force mobilization in anchors. The dynamic forces were 
the criterion for selecting the values of kh for models so that the axial forces induced in pseudo-static analyses would 
totally encompass the axial forces induced under all dynamic loading scenarios. Therefore, 10m models were subjected 
to pseudo-static coefficients kh =0.06 to kh =0.2, and 20-m-models were subjected to kh =0.12 to kh = 0.22 under pseudo-
static analyses. 
Axial forces induced in pseudo-static analyses showed a similar pattern to dynamic axial forces along the models’ 
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with depth, with the maximum values in the lowest anchors in all models. Three anchors at the bottom in 20m models 
witnessed drastic changes compared to anchors above them in each model, and an increase in pseudo-static coefficient 
(kh) led to raising in induced pseudo-static axial force in anchors in models. The same behavior in the mobilization of 
noticeably higher axial force in lower anchors is also seen in pseudo-static analysis results. The top four anchors in 20-
m-height slopes in both dynamic and pseudo-static analyses revealed the least dependency on either PGA or pseudo-
static coefficient and PGA, while in 10-m-height models, the anchor forces increase more noticeably top and middle 
anchors, which is due to the higher horizontal displacement of the anchors in 10-m-model comparing to the 20-m- model 
and highlights the role of horizontal spacing in the dynamic and pseudo-static response of anchored walls since the 
vertical spacing were chosen the same for both models in the design and modeling. kh =0.22 causes the highest deviation 
from the lower pseudo-static coefficients in 20m models. These same patter behaviors are observed in dynamic analyses 
under PGA higher than 0.4g. This implies that since earthquakes with PGA higher than 0.4g are not considered probable 
scenarios for earthquakes kh higher than 0.2 is far from recommended values for retaining structures pseudo-static 
analyses. 
  
 Figure 17. Pseudo-static axial forces of the anchors 
along the height of the model H10-i90  
  Figure 18. Pseudo-static axial forces of the anchors 
along the height of the model H20-i60 
 
  
Figure 19. Pseudo-static axial forces of the anchors along 
the height of the model H20-i75 
Figure 20. Pseudo-static axial forces of the anchors along 









































































































Figure 15. Pseudo-static axial forces of the anchors along 
the height of the model H10-i60 
Figure 16. Pseudo-static axial forces of the anchors along the 
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4.3. Pseudo-static Coefficient 
Based on the induced axial forces in pseudo-static and dynamic analyses, kh values to replicate the dynamic induced 
axial force with pseudo-static axial forces along the depth of each model are presented in Table 4. Minimum and 
maximum values of kh that reproduced the dynamic response of the model were then averaged to have the unique pseudo-
static coefficient in each case. 
β value as defined in Equation 8 represents the relationship between the maximum acceleration of the dynamic load 
and the pseudo-static coefficient, where amax is the maximum acceleration in the dynamic load and g is the gravity 
acceleration (9.81 m/s2). β value ranges from 0.23 to 0.7, and it is observed that it is usually decreased for a higher 
maximum acceleration of the ground. 






The average values of β for different geometry of the excavation could be presented as:  
 0.25 for H=10 m, i=60° 
β =        0.38 for H=10 m, i=75°-90° 
             0.43 for H=20 m, i=60°-90° 
 
                            (9) 
 



























Excavation height (m) 
Excavation 
 inclination (°) 
PGA(g) Min. kh  Max kh  Ave. kh β 
10 
60 
0.2 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.35 
0.3 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.27 
0.4 0.08 0.12 0.10 0.25 
0.5 0.10 0.14 0.12 0.24 
0.6 0.12 0.16 0.14 0.23 
75 
0.2 0.10 0.14 0.12 0.60 
0.3 0.10 0.16 0.13 0.43 
0.4 0.12 0.18 0.15 0.38 
0.5 0.14 0.20 0.17 0.34 
0.6 0.14 0.20 0.17 0.34 
90 
0.2 0.12 0.14 0.13 0.65 
0.3 0.12 0.16 0.14 0.47 
0.4 0.14 0.16 0.15 0.38 
0.5 0.14 0.20 0.17 0.34 
0.6 0.16 0.20 0.18 0.30 
20 
60 
0.2 0.12 0.16 0.14 0.65 
0.3 0.12 0.18 0.15 0.50 
0.4 0.14 0.20 0.17 0.43 
0.5 0.14 0.22 0.18 0.36 
0.6 0.16 0.22 0.19 0.32 
75 
0.2 0.12 0.16 0.14 0.65 
0.3 0.12 0.18 0.15 0.50 
0.4 0.14 0.20 0.17 0.43 
0.5 0.16 0.22 0.19 0.38 
0.6 0.18 0.22 0.20 0.33 
90 
0.2 0.12 0.16 0.14 0.70 
0.3 0.12 0.18 0.15 0.50 
0.4 0.14 0.20 0.17 0.43 
0.5 0.16 0.22 0.19 0.38 
0.6 0.18 0.22 0.20 0.33 




The responses of anchored excavations under dynamic loading using harmonic time history were compared against 
pseudo-static analyses to examine the latter approach's ability to predict the mobilized dynamic forces in ground anchors 
reliably. The finite difference numerical model developed by FLAC2D demonstrated good agreements with full-scale 
experimental results and proved to be effectively capable of simulating the stabilized excavation with pre-tensioned 
anchors. The applied dynamic loadings induced excess axial forces in pre-tensioned lock-off force that increased 
throughout the excavation depth with considerable higher magnitudes at the lower one-third of the wall height. Both 
dynamic and pseudo-static approaches induced axial forces in pre-tensioned lock-off load in the same manner, and the 
pseudo-static approach implemented in this study successfully replicated the dynamic axial forces induced in pre-
tensioned anchors. Anchor spacing was found to be an important factor in mobilization of both dynamic and pseudo-
static forces. Comparing the outcomes of this study with the retaining walls also revealed that higher wall flexural 
stiffness decreases the mobilized horizontal forces and pressure behind the retaining structure. Suggested pseudo-static 
coefficients effectively predict the values of the induced axial forces in anchors based on the maximum acceleration of 
applied dynamic load as well as the excavation geometry. An increase in the amax leads to a decrease in the value of the 
coefficient β represented for each model. This reveals that although the pseudo-static coefficients were found to increase 
with the acceleration level of dynamic loads, this increase would be slighter comparing to the maximum acceleration 
level. Considering the severe effects of earthquakes on excavation toes, it is recommended that more reinforcement, 
including increasing un-bonded length of anchors or increased pre-tensioning load, should be considered for these areas. 
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